The basis of a suggested instrumental approach to the surveying of neutron fields and the measurement of personal dose from neutrons.
The basis of a two-component neutron monitoring system that could be applied to both survey instruments and personal dosemeters is considered. Neutrons with energies below 10 keV are detected by a thermal neutron detector which, in the survey instrument, is located inside a small moderating sphere, whereas in the personal dosemeter it is positioned behind a thermal neutron shield located on an individual's body. Neutrons above 10 keV are detected by counting pulses produced by protons ejected from a thin hydrogenous foil. By judicious choice of the characteristics of the detection elements, it is possible to ensure that the sum of the sensitivities of the elements of both survey instrument and personal dosemeter vary with neutron energy in a way close to that required for radiological protection purposes throughout the range thermal-10 MeV. The realisation of the elements sensitive below 10 keV presents few fundamental problems and appropriate devices have been reported in the literature. Those sensitive above 10 keV have proved to be more difficult to realise in practice.